
0EVEI.OPMEN·r·s IN THE AGIUCULTURAL SECTOR 
DURING THE f,'OURTH QUA.R'l'ER OF 1989 

Agricultnral Productioa Activities 

During the quarter, farming act 1Yities nationwide were 
restricted ma.aly Lo ha.rveJ1ting of late season crops and 
land· preparation k>f the 1989/90 planting se-,n. Avail
able ia~k>II showed that by November, many north
ern 1ta.te. including: Bau.chi, Borno, Kaduna, Kwara and 
Niger experienced eevere ba.rmattan. The weather was 
how-eftl &wow·able Lo wheat growing activities includ
ing irri,ption. Art.ND.&) fishing in coastal waters, inland 
rivers and lakes WM at its peak, following partly the low 
water tiides which made fishing a.ctivities relatively safe 
and pa,tlv the marked improvement in fish input supply 

Preliminary forec&Bt of agricultural output .. at the 
end of the quarter (cumulative), indicated a significant 
improvement over the correaponding quarter of 1988. The 
rise in 001tput rele-cted i:ncrea.oed output of cropo, fiobery 
a.ad forest17 p,,,ducts, while the output of livestock stag
nated due to the coo.tinned deterioration in feed supply 
situation. 

l11 particular, the output of grains and tubers such 
a-; wheat, rice, millet, sorghum, beans, cassava and yam 
recorded significant incre8888, following partly the faYour
ab,le we&ther sitt1.atioo experienced during Lli-e greater pa.rt 
o( the year ana partly the wideepread adoption of better 
farming practices by rnaR-Y farmers in response to pricing 
and other incentives. Bes.ides, coucert-ed efforts made to 
comb&t pest infestatio<i ol field crOf'• &nd stored prodttcts 
dur-ing t.l,e )'ea< reOQk,e,i i,, ~ post-harvest l06Ses 

~Uoe-ter. 
• 1 t vc.1, Uae- 4rMer:i.0eMing: f&rliR input S-U-PJ)ly situ&

tiaa pc11iolotl. ,\...,;)..W.,. Mt& ~d that tot&I fertili>er 

diotriloowed lo Wlftn8 - M><MM :MS,155 --• rep,e
-iag abot.t 12.2 per cent d.,c1;..., below the supply iR 
Ute poeYiowo ~urter. Thus the .......,tity of feriilizer 9Up

J)lie<I IQ •- ia l!N!il totatle<l 912,006 raetric W>4IMII 
rep,..,,,.•iag ., <WCliae of 7 .2 per cHt compa,ed wiUo tloet 
9' tlMo·previo. ,...,. But there., .. repodedly mubd 
-.rmrement ia U>e ellciency in fertiliaer diotrihutioa fol. 
lo-int lhe re-orgaai,ation of the Fertili..,. Prontreme&t 
ad DiM1ibu4ioa Programme, which was carried out in 
•i.e m.ddle of the year. 

Commodit,' M&rke•• 

The .tei,-ion wluch characterised the domestic anct 
world commodity ma.rbla for eorne time now continued 
UHaba.ted during the quarter. The domestic producer 
prices of major agricultura.l expott commodities sl..1rnped 
to its loW<8t level since 1987, while the world con,111odity 
market has continued to be plagued by excess supply, cur
tailment of demand and the lack of commodity agreement 
.among producers and consumers, designed Lo guarantee 
J>rice sL&bility. 

Dom.elitic Market 

The retail tnarkct prices of selected staple food tren-
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ded downward ifl most pa.rte o( the coontry. Tl,,· ,,,tail 
pricea of locaJ rice, beans, millet, 90rghum, ma1zt, garri, 
and yam flour, estimated at !115,939, !ll•,034, 1!11,562, 
1)1 I ,789, !111,572, !ill.886 Md !112,094 per tonne represented 
declines of7.013.5, 10.1, 7.3, 13.7, 19.3 and 14.2 per cent, 
respectively, (rom their levels in the preceding quuter. 
These declines could be expla,ined mainly by the enhance<! 
food supply lollowing the harvest season. immediate re
}Pase of harvests onto t.'he mark<'t by farmers to ,a.void 
increasing coet of poet-harvest handling of surpluaes (in 
the face of poor storage and transportation fac,i,lities) and 
tlk availability of compet.ing wheat-based products in1the 
domestic market, 

The crisis in the domestic market {Of agricultural ex• 
port commodities, whicli began ill doe -ond and third 
quarters of 196Qi, WJIU.Led in the kmrth quarter. For 
instance, averap OOIJleltic. produeer prices of ,cocos and 
oollee which peaked at &bout llll'll,000 IUld i!il7,000.00 per 
tonne, respectively, in the first half of tbe year collapoed 
to about 1)16,000.00 ~nd IU,500.00 p"r M>nne, respectively, 
by the end of the fourth ~uarter. The lituetioll wu in
duced by the slump in dem&nd for thee -.odit>ee 
Moreover, gi .. ·en the tlifticuhies Ml obta.it1i-ag: export credit 
by exporterB in the w~le oC r-estrictive monetaey policy 
adopted by govemmenL in the oecot>d liellf a{ 1969, includ
ing Lhe domicili.tioR of jMtMiic oector accouttts with the 
Ce»tral e ..... k, ex,..,.ters realise,! p ... ci.- p<KOO off«.-d 
to f&rmers ~ 11'e decllaio,g tNttd6 iA world oommodity 
puces. 

WorlJ Market 

The- lull in the commodity markets became more p-ro
nounced at the end of the founh quarter of 1989 .. At 96.4 
(1975 = 100), the all-cornmoc.ities price index in dollar 
declined by 4.2 and 7 .8 per cent com))6red wi1h the pre
ceding quarter and the correspondiftg period of 1988. 10 
naira temw the price declinoo b_y 0.5 per «,nt below !hat 
recorded in the third quarter ol 1980 hut repreKnle<l an 
incre"9e oC 35.4 per cent over the le"'8l ill ~lie oamo,pond
ing quarter of 1988 (see Tables I & 2). l,o paniailar, the 
prices of major export commod,iti-es such 81 c.ocoie. .cal'• 
copra and rubber declined significantly in both Mira :;;J 
dollar terms. Overall, the world commodity m.u-ket «>11-

tinued to be plagued by excess sup.ply, low dem~nd, 8ftd 
lack of commodity agreemeAts on price quotas ·•nd buffer. 
stock management. 

At 58.4 the price index o( oocoe in dollar -terms de
clined by 20.7 and 42.6 pe, «mt from •the level& ·m the 
I.bird quarter of 1989 &nd the corresf>Olldin& perKJd of 
1988, respectively. In naii" terms the pria, ded'med by 
17.9 per cent from the level in the third quart. of 19'89 
and by 15.7 per cent compared with the corresponding 
quarter of 1988. At the end of the review period, cocoa 
price sank to its lowest level in fourteen years on the Lon
don Market and WM adjudged to be close to the level at 
which even the low-cost producers found both produc-



lioa aad exl,)Ol't unprofitable. Ex,_ •upply and lack or 
a workable agreement be,...,.,n producers and consumers 
ha"" remained the bane or the cocoa market. 

Al 105.1 the price index or cofl'ee in dollar terms alao 
allowed declines or 14.8 and 46.5 pet cent compared re
spectively with the preceding quarter and the correspond
ing period ot 1988. ln naira tetms the price declined by 
12.2 and 22.6 per cent from the preceding qu&l'ter and 
corresponding quarter or 1988, respectively. Like cocoa, 
coffee price plunged lo its lowest level in twenty years u 
a result of the collapse of the international coffee agree
ment aince July 1988. 'the collapse emanated from the 
deficiency in quota allocation which adversely affected 
the export revenue of most countries except the large ex
porters like Brazil. 

Developments in the vegetable oil and oil seed market 
were mixed. At 124.7, the price index in dollar terl)lJj 
or copra showed declines of 6.0 and 21.6 per cent, re 
spectively, from the preceding quarter and corresponding 
period or 1988. In naira terms this represented a decline 
of2.7 per cent from the pre<eding quarter but an increase 
or 15.4 per cent over the corresponding qul.rter of 1988. 
Copra prices were influenced mainly by the decision of 
Philippines, a major producer, lo keep down prices in 
response lo a state of emergency. 

The price of groundnut oil, however, showed increases 
over the last quarters. At 88.7, the price index in dollar 
term, ro&e by 2.8 and 42.3 per cent over the preceding 
quarter and the corresponding quarter of 1988, respec
li vely. In naira terms, the price rose by 6.4 and 108.2 per 
cent over the preceding quarter and the corresponding pe
riod or 1988, respectively. The increasing price trend of 
groundnut oil since the p86t two years bas been attributed 
lo supply shortages due to unfavourable w.eather condi
tious in most producing areas. Despite the rising trend, 
available data showed that the quantum of export world
wide was very low, as domestic production of groundnut 
could not keep pace with the domestic demand by pro
cessors in most producing countries. 

At 67.1, the price index of palm oil in dollar terms 
declined by 9.2 and 28.5 per cent below the preceding 
quarter and the corresponding period of 1988, respec
tively. In naira terms, the price index declined by 6.2 per 
cent from the preceding quarter but ro&e by 5.3 per cent 
over the corresponding quarter of 1988. The decline in 
price was attributable partly to ex;cess supply aituation 
and partly to drastic curtailment of demand by most con
suming nations, following the allegation that palm oil bas 
an unhealthy cholesterol level. The excess supply situa
tion was aggravated by the presence of bumper harvests 
in 1.he last growing season. Thus, huge stocks were built 
up during the quMter in most producing countries. At 
113.8 the price index of palm kernol ro&e in dollar terms 
by 12.5 per cent over the preceding quarter but declined 
by 12.6 per cent compared with the corresponding quar
ter of 1988. In naira terms the price rose by 15.5 and 
37.4 per cent over the preceding quarter and the corre:
aponding period, respectively. The rising trend in the 
price of palm kernel haa been attributed lo the increas
ing derived demand for it by crushers for the production 
of palm kernel oil and animal feed. Howe¥er, the price of 
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1oyabean in dollar w••lable, reeordin.g only a margiaal 
increase or 1.1 ana 2.4 per cent over the precedina quaner 
and the corresponding quarter of 1988; reapectively. In 
naira, the price declined by 8.2 per cent from the prtced
ing quarter and by 32.4 per cent from that recor~ in tbe 
corresponding quarter of 1988. The apparent 1tability in 
price was due partly to firm demand for aoyabean meal 
in the producing areas, especially USA, and partly lo the 
succesofol reductions in the supply lo the· International 
Market. 

At 114.8 rubber price index declined by 4:Tland 10.4 
per cent in dollar terms compared with the preceding 
quarter and the corresponding period of 1988; in naira 
terms, the price declined by 1.5 per cem below the pre
ceding quarter but ro&e by 31.7 per ce11t over the corre
sponding quarter of 1988. The downward trend in the 
natural rubber prices which started in the first quar
ter of 1989 was due to the presen,:e of large slo<:b in 
consuming countries, particularly Japan. The decline in 
rubber prices was exacerbated by the appro,ciation of the 
Malaysia dollar against the US dollar and some other ma
jor currencies. However, the deteriorat,ing rubber market 
showed some signs of recovery towards the end of the re
view period due mainly to the rise in demand ror replace
ment tyres, th!' prQduction or which require subotantial 
input of natural rubber. 

There was excess supply or grains in the world mar
ket during the quarter. Available data showed that total 
world production in 1989/90, e~timated at 816 million 
tonnes, represented a marked increase over last season's 
estimate. Despite the upsurge in supplies, the prices or 
maize and rice were relatively stable, while wheat prices 
plummeted in response to curtailment or imports by ma
jor consuming debtor nations who have clamped a ban 
on its import. The price of rice, estimated at S34'5 per 
tonne during the quarter, was stable showing a marginal 
decline of 1.4 per cent below that in the preceding quar
ter but represented an increase of 13.8 1>er cent over the 
corresponding quarter of 1988. In naira, the price rose 
marginally to 1112,550.7 per tonne or by 0.45 per cent over 
the preceding quarter 1111d by 65.0 per cent over the cor

. responding quarter of 1988 (see Tables 3 & 4). Maize 
price, estimated at $130.8 per tonne, rose by 2.9 per cent 
over the corresponding quarter of 1988. In naira, the 
price ro&e to 111982 per toooe or by 6.5 llld 41.6 per cent 
over the preceding quarter and corresponding quarter al 
1988 respectively (see Tables 3 & 4). Wheat price, how
ever, showed substanli..J decline of 43.3 per cent lo 1184.1 
per tonne compared with that in the preceding quarter. 
In naira, the price of wheat declined lo 1111,381.7 p,r 
tonne or by 34.7 per cent below the level in the corre
sponding quarter of 1988. The tumbling of wheat prices 
was attributable to the increased world production which 
was unleashed to the market thereby depressing the price 
which had picked up to an impressive level as at the end 
of the first quarter of 1989 (see Tables 3 & 4). Sugar 
price rose marginally to $535.7 or by 1.5 per cent over 
the preceding quarter and by 16.5 per cent over the cor
responding quarter of 1988. ln na.i.ra, the price 10.1e t.o 

1114,019.9 per tonne or by 4.9 per cent over the preced· 



ing quarter and by 71.1 per cent over the corresponding 
quaner of 1988 (see Table 3 & 4). The improvement in 
prices could he attributed to stagnant output occasioned 
by bad weather· and widespread occurrence of hurricane 
which swept through the Caribbean. The tight supply 
situation was r,ut under stress by the increased internal 
demand in Brazil for both sugar and fuel ethanol from 
c&ne output, a situation which mockrat.ed world supply. 
Total world supply has been forecast. at. 106 million tonne 
for 1989/90 which is below the estimated consumption of 
108 million tonnes. Gun1 Arabic price declined from 
S2,6S.7.3 per tonne in the preceding quart.er to $2,a94.7 
per tonne, reflecting declines of 3.4 and 5.6 per cent over 
the preceding quarter and corresponding period of 1988, 
respectively. In oaira, the price declined marginally by 
0.18 per cent from !>119,501.a per tonne iu t.he preceding 
quarter to !>119,465.7 per tonne (see Tables ,1 & 4). 

Institutional Agricultural Credit 
Loans and advances outstanding by commercial and 

merchant banks to the agricultural sector <luring the quar
ter stood at !>13,385 and !11804.4 million, respectively, rep
;esenting about 15.6 and 15.3 per cent of total commercial 
and merchartt banks loans outstanding to the economy. 
At these levels, the prescribed minimum credit limits were 
exceeded by 0.6 and 5.3 percentage. points respectively. 

The structure of commercial- banks credit to agricul
ture revealed f hat. food crops were accorded priority, re
ceiving about. :{.->.0 per cent, while cash crops, poultry and 
others accounted for 12.7, 12.6 and 13.1 per cent, respec
tively. The growth in credit to each subsector during the 
quarter was however marginal, compared with the pre
ceding quarter. Available information showed that the 
growth in total credit outstanding to agriculture was 6.7 

per cent. The growth ,.as considered uoimp,-ve con
sidering tha1 it could not have resulted from ihe creatiaa 
of new loans but from rising interests ra1ea which peaked 
&t between 30 and 45.0 per cent. 

Unlike the commercial banks, the largest share of mer
chant banks credit lo &griculture during the quarter (Iii~ 
million or 25.1 per cent) went to otheffl (miscellaneoua 
agricultural activities). With tighter monetary polici,e, 
ll108t merch&0t banks credit to cash crops fell, a &.ituauoo · 
which compelled most of them to diversify into agricill
tural equipment leasing ( classified as others). Food CIOpll, 

poultry and fishing absorbed about la.3, 13.2, and ltl.O 
per cent, respecti~ly. The trend in credit expansion to 
agriculture showed that total merchant bank credit lo 
agriculture grew by 5.0 per cent. While credit lo food. 
crops sub-sector was stagnant, the growth in credit fOI 
fishing sub-seclor was substantial at 69.9 per cent. 

Available data on credit granted by both the merchant 
and commercial banks under the Agricultural Credit Guar· 
antee Scheme (ACGS) showed that a total of 4,M9 farm
ers received loans amounting to !i27.0 million. The dis
tribution of credit under ACGS showed that food.crops, 
especially grains, accounted for 67.2 per cent while cub 
crops and poultry absorbed 13.2 and 8.6 per cent respec
tively, reflecting demand for farm credit during .the quar
ter. 

The distribution of ACGS Loans by State. sh&.ed 
that Anambra, Ak,.a-lbom, Bendel, and Oyo got the lion 
shares of 20.6, 12.2, 7.0 and 12.9, per cent respectively. 

Agricultural Studies Office,. 
Sectoral Studies Division, 
Research Department. 

-· INDICES 01· A\'ERAGI: WORLD PRJCF.S ()~ DOI.I.ARI ot· NIGERIAl~ 
COMMOJIJTIES IN THE l'OURTH QUARTER ot· lffl 

(1975 = ••> 

Fourth Third Fom111 

Commodities Quarter Quaru:, Quan,, 
Pel ..... a...ge Between 

I 1988 1989 19119 ()) & (3) (2) & (3) 

ti) (2) (3) (4) (5) 

All Commodities 104.5 100.6 96.4 - 7.8 - 4.20 

C4>coa 101.7 73.7 58.4 -42.6 -20.7 

Coif~ 196.2 123.3 105.1 -46.5 -14.8 

C,op,a 159.1 132.7 124.7 -21.6 - 6.0 

Coaon 99.1 129.7 13).5 14.7 3.0 

Groundaut 
Groundaut Oil 62.3 86.2 88.7 42.3 2.8 

Palm Oil 93.9 74.0 67.1 -28.5 - 9.2 

Palm Kcmd- 130.3 101.2 113.8 -12.6 12.5 

Soyabcan 157.4 159.4 161.1 2.-<\ 1: I 

Ginger 54.6 61.9 13.4 

Rubbe, 128:1 120.5 114.K -10.4 -4.7 

So.tree: Public Ledger alld Financial Time5 
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INDICES Of AVERAGE WORLD PRICES (IN NADIA) OF NIGERIA'S 
COMMODmfS IN TIIE FOURTH QUARTER OF 19119 

(1975 = 100) 

Fourth Third Founh 

CommoditiC3 Qurter Quarter Quaner Percentage Change Between 

1988 1989 1989 (I) & (3) 

(I) (2) (3) (4) 

All Commodities 866.1 1,178.7 1,172.5 - 35.4 
Cocoa 845.~ 867.4 712.4 -15.7 
Coffee 1,623.6 1,431.2 1,256.6 -22.6 
Copra 1,317.3 1,562.4 1,520.2 15.4 
COiion 821.6 1,528.0 1,654.4 100.4 
Groundnut 
Grownnut Chl 515.0 1,007.7 1,072.5 108.2 
Palm Oil 776.6 871.3 817.4 5.3 
Palm ICemel 1,002.4 1,192.1 1,377.1 37.4 
Soyllbeao 1,305.3 1,881.5 1,728.2 32.4 

GinF 642.9 685.3 
Rublle< 1,062.0 1,419.9 1,399.1 31.7 

Soom,: .Public Ledger and Financial Times 

AVERAGE PRICE OF GllAINS, SUGAR. AND GUM ARABIC IN SmJNNE 
IN THE •·ouRTH QUARTER Of' 1989 

Fourth Third Fourth 

I (2) & (3) 

(5) 

- 0.53 
-17.9 
-12.2 
- 2,7 

8.3 

6.4 
- 6.2 
15.5 

- 8.2 
6.6 

- 1.5 

Commodities Quaner Quarter Quaner Percentage Change Between 

1988 1989 1989 (I) & (3) 

(I) (2) (3) (4) 

Ri<:e 303.2 350.-0 345.0 13.8 

Maize 136.2 127.1 130.8 - 4.0 

'Susar 459.9 528.0 535.7 16.5 

Wheat 186.8 324.9 184.1 -1.4 

Gum Arabic 2,747.3 2,687.:lo 2,594.7 - 5.b 

Socl~: Public Ledger and Financial Times 

AVERAGE PRICE OI' GRAINS, SUGAR AND GUM ARABIC IN NrrC>NNE 
IN THE fOl'RTi-1 QUARTER Of' 1989 

I 

l (2) & (3) 

(5) 

- 1.4 

2.9 

1.5 

--43.3 

- 3.4 

Fourth Third Founh 
Commodilics Quarter Quaner Quaner Pa<lOlll.age Change Between 

1988 1989 1989 (I) & (3) I (2) & (3) 

(I) (2) (3) (4) (5) 

Rice l,S4S.7 2,539.3 2,550.7 65.0 0.45 

Maiu- 693'.6 921.9 982.0 . 41.6 6.5 

Sugar 2,349.6 3,830.7 4,019.9 71.1 4.9 

Wheal 951.7 2.115.2 l.]81.7 45.2 -34.7 

Gum Arabic 14,001.1 19.501.5 19,465.7 39 0 - 0. 18 

St»lrtt: hblic Lodger allCI Finaadal Times 
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